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the status quo ante would be no solution'.1 He went on to observe
that he had 'heard something said about direct negotiations between
the parties', and to suggest that,u if direct negotiations' gave' promise
of good results', then surely the Assembly 'should encourage them
by every means in their power'. After listening to Sir John Simon's
speech, Mr. Matsuoka was reported to have remarked that 'Sir John
Simon had said in half an hour, in a few well-chosen phrases, what he
—Mr. Matsuoka—had been trying to say in his bad English for the
last ten days'.2 Sir John Simon did, however, go on to suggest that
the organs of the League might be able—and he believed they would
be able—to assist in the work of conciliation; and he made the con-
structive proposal (which was seconded by Freiherr von Neurath)
that, if a Conciliation Committee were eventually constituted, means
might be found 'to add to it a representative from each of two great
countries vitally interested in the Far East which' were 'not them-
selves Members of the League of Nations—namely, the United States
of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics'.
Thereafter, on the 8th December, the attitude already assumed by
the representatives of the Great Powers was likewise taken up by the
representatives of two of the self-governing overseas Dominions
of the British Commonwealth, Mr. Cahan (Canada) and Mr. Bruce
(Australia). Mr. Cahan not only took pains to re-affirm the estab-
lished Canadian doctrine about the limited scope of Article 10 of the
Covenant ;3 he also gave the impression of condoning the Japanese
military coup of September 1931 in Manchuria by criticizing the
Japanese Government for not having communicated to the League,
at the time, an unsolicited explanation of Japanese conduct and
policy, on the precedent of the British Government's communication
in 19274—an analogy which, as drawn by Mr. Cahan on this occasion,
might seem to carry the implication that, in other respects, the Japan-
ese Government's behaviour was comparable with the British Govern-
ment's action in 1927 in despatching a defence force to Shanghai.5
Mr. Bruce, for his part, deprecated the passing of any resolution with
either an open or an implied censure in it, on the ground that this
would make the League's task of conciliation very difficult.
In making this plea, Mr. Bruce was referring to an incident which
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